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Earl Beauchamp May Be 
Our New Governor General

Suffragettes Stop Only,
At Taking of Human Life

British Money Interested
. Again in Cobalt Mines
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men’s and missçj 
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OF FINANCIAL 
CONDITIONS

MJVS WADING THRU THE MUD 
■STORM SIGNALS AT OTTAWA

HALF A MILLION 
OF BRITISH GOLD 
IN COBALT FIELD

SIX-YEAR TERM 
PASSES SENATE

British Preferential Tariff Intended
OTTAWA, Ont.,, Feb. 1.—Announcement la made in The Canada 

Oaxette that the benefits of the British preferential tariff are extended 
to goods, the produce or manufacture of the following countries, sut» 
Ject to the provisions of the said Customs Tariff Act of 1907:

Swaziland, Basutoland, Bechuanaland Protectorate, Northern 
Rhodesia, Nyasland Protectorate, Uganda Protectorate, East Africa 
Protectorate, Protectorate of Northern Nigeria, Colony and Protec
torate of Southern Nigeria, Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Gambia, 
Somaliland Protectorate, Federated Malay States, British North 
Borneo, Sarawak, Brunei, Mauritius and dependencies thereof, 
Seychelles, St. ^Helena, Ascension, Friendly or Tonga Islands, Fiji, 
Falkland Islands, British Honduras.
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WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.—The senate 
tcdixy passed the Works resolution for 
& single, six-year presidential term by 
a vote of 47 to 23. This waa one vote 
more than the necessary two-thirds.

Lively Exchange Between Lemieux and Forget Over the 
Banque Internationale — Government Supporters Re
frain From Discussing Bank Act—Will Parliament Pre
sent United Front on the Navy?

If Peace Is Not Concluded 
Soon, Something Must 

Happen in the Stock 
Markets*

TREMBLING IN BALANCE

Confidence in Silver Camp Re
stored and London Buyers 

Take Over Chambers- 
Ferland.

2
Vi to 8
to 13 JAMES MITCHELL 

KILLED AT MlfflCO
1 %£
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OTTAWA, Feb. 1,—The parliamentary program during the P**1 
has been as varied as the weather. It was sloppy weather the first of the 
week with the lively exchange of missiles between ex-P. M. G. Lemieux and 
Sir Rodolphe Forget. Then came Tuesday with snowflurrles and high
winds from off the lakes, as the discussion on the Bank Act engaged the , — . . _
attention of the house. Storm signals were flying for an hour or two, and Awkward Position Due to 
Cap*. Borden himself had to take the wheel. By Thursday the air was still 
but muggy in the green chamber, and some government supporters who 
wished to talk on the Bank Act, but thought perhaps they had betts* not, 
gnawed at their chains uneasily. .Friday was bright and clear, with some 
first-class speeches on the naval question. The naval debate, by the way, is 
once more to the front and may continue until some definite understanding 
as to the vote is reached. A good many people on both sides would be glad

Has Summoned From Prov-l ________ I to see some sensible arrangement come to, so that parliament will present I NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—(SpeoUk>—
nas oummynca num a united front to the empire and to the world. • . Th« London -évincés Her Fiercest and Least Only Lived Two Hours After wading thru mud. . I , * correspondent <* The

i . , , r? . I . . , ,, w. One day this week a member of the house received a letter announcing V Evening Poet cables the following
Amenable r ollowers to I Accident—Address W as I that there was five feet of enow In New Westminster. B.C. I comment on financial condition»-

709 n;w, "That's nothing,” a fellow-member retorted, “we have had five feet I ™* * on nnaacmi cqndiNons.
L3L IViyer I of mud In'the cKamberof the house for two days past." I Altho the despatches represent pence

’ Street The reference wad to the long-distance duel between Sir Rodolphe I to
Forget and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. Mr. Lemieux, on Monday last, m»de a I
series of sensational charges against a number of the Forget flotations, I Mng ,n U** balance, the wnqk 

Caught between two freight ears alleging that many Investors living in France had been defrauded. These cloeee with no disturbance In the 
whUe making a coupling in a train at charges were contained In no less than six speeches delivered on the same

A__ j \T/;11 Fall I Mtmlco Saturday afternoon, James day, Mr. Lemieux opening and closing the debate upon three several rerçlu-
Ana vampaign wm * “ I Mitchell was so badly crushed that he | tiona. A peculiar thing about his attack was that he studiously refrained

Short of Sacrifions Human <>“ the way to Grace Hospital. from mentioning the name of Sir Rodolphe Forget, but everyone in theonort or oacriric g Mitchell was working on a tranMer houee of knew who was the object of attack. The Montreal flnan-
Life, But Something ti^n\1 8ome more ,c?f* eler was not In his seat—Indeed, he is seldom there—but on the following been, entirely dormant except fee «

Tragic Will Happen. | r^Sj. He rUPPJ* to between the day he ^«V^e ch^ges of Mr. Lemieux, Sir Rodolphe assied with
_ ’ I roPc^ <^ne î^grtherbef"eto?was remarkabte rancor the newspaper editors of Paris and Quebec alike who bad | -tor which that put of the market Is
1—it is asserted I aware of bis danger. Medical attend-I been hammering him and his enterprises during the past three mouths.

I ance was scoured and Mitchell was I One young gentleman, who edits a weekly paper. 4n Montreal and is well 
hat the suffragette leaders had planned | then rushed to Toronto on a G. T. R. I known jn Ottawa, ,was denounced as "a Jail bird, a morphine eater anfL p

train. » • drunkard.” Other charges no less specific and serious were made against I jf war were to be resumed in earnest.
When placed In the police ambu- ” f mQre promlnence.

in anticipation that the demand for I lance at Bathurst street he was dying brings to nubile attention the unbridled license accorded to a

»”“• b« ... .< th.lr „„ | g, JSSw, to trlticl.. the mil.,, ol aoa* l«dg«. M. I. ..t .dlM.1

number, closely connected with a pro-1 family at- 2*2 River street He had
been employed on the railway for some 
time as a brakesman. An Inquest was 

frightened, and betrayed the whole I opened at the morgue Saturday night
and adjournment made.
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MRS. PANKHURST 
PLANNING NOVEL 
REIGNOFTERROR

Floor) ■FORTY CENTS A SHARE
Brakeman on Grand Trunk 

Railway Caught Coupling 
Cars on Satur-

£ Paid For Control of Company 
and Minority Shareholders 

Will Be Taken Care
Turning Down of Loans in 

Londop — Reforming 
Wall Street.
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DIED LATER IN HOSPITAL

shioned, fine, s 
;oc. Hosiery 5 The re-entry of the British Investor 

into Cobalt is both interesting and 
pleasing Information. It brings half a 
million dollars from London to Toron- j 
to. London was buncoed during the 
early history of-Cobalt into buying the 
stocks of companies entirely out of the 
silver area, and the Confidence of the 
English buyer was lost It. to l’t so ne I ||j||^| 
time to regain this confidence, snd It I L 
only came because Casey Cobalt a.n-11 I s | », 
Cobalt Townslte made good b «cause of I WÊÆsM
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1 kets. But the prolonged attitude of fin
ancial caution bee had Its good effect, 
and speculation has for the most part

il■ :lle, fine aiid soft 
pSc value. Hosit

three-day boom In Nigerian tin share»hottest management.
[ A short time ago an English c-jm- 
| pany named the Aladdin Cobalt Silver paying the penalty today in a 

reaction.
LONDON, Feb.

SCo., acting as a holding company, I l||i 
started in to take an Interest In Cobalt I KfflL 
The holding company's first venture I 

lease on a royalty basis of the

a campaign of a novel kind of violence /
the effect on security markets wosld .*

I:
1ta, cream, etc. was a

Cobalt Silver Queen. Now comes the 
announcement that the Aladdin has 
bought control of the Chambers-Fer
la nd.

hav--
cause everyone Is now expecting pease: 
second, because the continent cannot 
stand the strain of uncertainty much 
longer without some sort of finsaotal 
break, and, gnally, because even hare 

I an awkward position la arising, 
the large proportion of new loans left 
unsold In the hands of underyrltere.

Bank’s Position Strong, x 
Those Issues of new loans must
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minent member of parliament, gotArranged the Deal.

Harry Cecil, acting for the London |,|Pp 
company, was In Toronto a month ag^> | 
and arranged the deal thru D. Fasken 
of the Beatty; Blaekstock firm, 
price the Aladdin Is paying -tor the 
Chambers’ stock Is 40 cents a share, 
but those shareholders who put their 
stock under option only get 3*14 cents, 
the other 314 being use! up In com 
missions and other expenses. The op- 

, Uon on a majority of the capital stock

BABY FACTORY, EARL BEAUCHAMP 
SAYSDR. KELLOGGl TO BE GOVERNOR

scheme to her relative. He Informed 
Home Secretary McKenna, who no ti ll

The! LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE
KAISER, WHO CELEBRATED j fiel the 
HIS S4TH BIRTHDAY ON MON- 
DAY LAST. ' ' RECORD BROKEN 

BOOM WILL LAST
What the plan was has not lsaked

-4 out.
Harvard Professor Declares | Liberal Peer Said to Be Slated

to Succeed Duke of 
Connaught at 

Ottawa.

tlnue. If only to relieve the banks 
which have made private advances to 
the enterprises in question. Fortun
ately, the Bank of England’s position 
Is growing stronger. Its gold holdings, 
at £ 3*.400,000,show £ 6,000,000 Increase 
for the month of January. When tt 
gets to 40 millions, the bank rate will 

European polities are

Altho Mrs. Pankhurst has been good 
enough to say that militancy will fall 
fall short of sacrificing human life.

: I RAILWAY STRIKE , 
IS DECLARED OFF 

MEN’S PAY RAISED

That Life is Omnipresent in 
All Things and Can Be 

Scientifically Created.
î; I and will use no vitriol or revolvers.

there u a Arm conviction that some- Deputy Minister of Trade and 
thing tragic will be kne before long.

Mrs. Pankhurst has brought up from 
the provinces all her fiercest, moat 
ungovernable and least amenable ifol- 
lowers, who are quartered In Iondon, 
awaiting an 
strate
these women, known to be in a hy- I 
eterical condition, are specially sha- j 
dowed by detectives, who have infor
mation that they carry revolvers.

[FORMATION IS SCARCE I Window smashing has become dlf-
I flcult because of the precautions taken 
I moy the. shopkeepers, and molesting 

them in a few days by Mr. Cecil, who I Unfon ÎSJf ficials and Railway I ministers is prevented by their detec
ts now on Ms way back from London to IV/I L J C tive guards, so Mrs. Pankhurst is at
Toronto. The proposition is expected I Reticentto IVlctnod ot 
to be a straight offer of 36 cents cash I 
per share or an exchange of Cham- I 

i bers-Ferland stock into Aladdin, on a I 
basis of 40 cents for t-he former and I 
♦12 a share for Aladdin. The par value I 
of the Aladdin shares is £ 1 or $6, and I 
they are now selling in London about I 
♦12 a share. Saturday’s market price I 

I 'tor Chambers was 30 cents. The prin- I 
I elpal shareholders In the Chambers- I 
I ’ Ferland company were D. Fasken, I 
I 700.000 shares; A. Ferlanl, 100,0061 
I shares -, W. Chambers, 100,000 shares; I 
I R. K. Russell and J. Galbraith. With I 
I the transfer of control It Is also an- I
I Bounced that a valuablé strike has been |
I made at the Chambers property at the I 
I 300-foot level.

of the Chambers-Ferland was secured 
for a month, and a deposit of 310,000 as I 
an evidence of good faith was put up. I 
Mr. Cecil, after closing the details, left I 
tor London to get the deal accepted I 
by his company. This he accomplish- I 
ed, and on Friday a Toronto bank was I 
authorized to pay over about 3470,0001 
for 1,200,000 shares of stock. Those I 
who deposited their stock with Mr. I 
Fasken received cheques for their I 
shares yesterday.

Commerce Predicts Large" 
Surpluses This 

Year.

S
BOSTON. Feb.l.—(Special to The I , LONDON, Feb. 1.—It la rumored 

Sunday Woc-ld.)—The possibility of I that Earl Beauchamp, one of the few 
scientifically creating human life by Liberal per*, will succeed the Duke of 
chemical and physical means,1 and the I Connaught as Governor-General of 
possible existence of a baby factory I Canada. „ I

go down unli
again entangled.

On general principles, we regard the 
recent break Tn your stock market as 
overdone. As yet, however, your epi
demic of compulsory reformation of 
every sort Is completely cheeking sup
port for American securities here.

The proposals to regulate your

Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way Eipploy.es Get Salary 

Boosted Thirty Per 
Cent.

opportunity to demon- 
their fearlessness. Some of AN UNPARALLELED STO

Foreign Trade Alone Increases l^0" co^fin™etoPthe anlmaI and plant} nouncement from otuwa.

Twenty Per Cent.----- Trade Lvorld.” he declarud. "The whole uni- duchess, who Is recovering from a very I exchange from the outside are
p. LI J • X [verse is alive, and all that lives is severe attack of peritonitis, is going I cereiy deprecated here. Stab’llty and
L/OUDled in len conscious. Anamlls are conscious and to England for further medical advice. I of all great institutions of

gifted with the power of thought and I and the Duke and Princess Patricia j the gort must, as we see it, depend 
imagination, even though Roosevelt | will accompany her. In Canadian offl- | on the collective integrity, honor and 

■ who thinks himself a great hunter, says j clal circles the announcement Is taken I responsibility of individual members, 
her wits’ end to devise some new me- I OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Notwithstanding tWnka hlm8elt a great hunter, says as an Indication that the governor-1 backed by a suitable organization,
thod of personal terrorism, which her 1 the fact that the Canadian trade fig- U at ttvey do not know when they are general will not return. j Deprecate Talk of “ Reform."
lieutenants can carry out unharmed, urea for 1912 constituted a record ln belng slaughtered. "Plants are con- William Lygon, seventh Earl Beau-1 While your stock exchange ha* not
Experience has shown that organised I the history of the Dominion, the un- Bcloug> and Buskin and Goethe agree I chamP] wag born on February 20,1 been perfectly successful - ln dealing
demonstrations are dangerous to the paralled activity which then abounded I that they are cs^able of exercising m2 and gucceedcd hlg ,ather ln 18»l with some abuse, tie possession of 
suffragettes, because the crowds are til every industry, continued increases eü.ategy and forethought Even Dar- I marr,ed ln 1902 Lady Lettlee these qualities ln a high degree.le ra- 
likely to treat them roughly, while In Canadian trade might be expected wln stated that plants are sensitive Qrogvenor daughter 0f the late Earl cognised, and is regarded here with 
their going to prison has become so for some time. This is the statement L4 he must have believed that they I Grogvenor and glster ot the second I high respect We realize, as perhaps
commonplace that the public pays no | contained in the annual report of the were conscious. Duke of Westminster. He has two I yoUr people do not, that the Parle

deputy minister of trade and com- | "Hence it is obvious that t e “ sons and four daughters. He pas I bourse has lost very much of its power
tlon trom ™bemlst° of the ma>’or ot Worcester in 1895, and Gov- I and usefulness thru continuous
life Is possib e. - men wU1 be | ernor of New South Wales from 18991 meddling by the state ln Its affairé,

to 1900. He was lord steward of the I through the medium of banks, 
household to King Edward. | Among the conditions making tor

financial prestige in any country are 
the high organization of its currencUa, 

There are eubetantlal reasoni why .Sari I system, its banking system, and ltfg 
Grey should not return to Canada as sov- | atock market So far as we are ablA 
ernor-general. One is that there should be 
no second terms An administration should

-
an-
TheThe Minority Shareholders.

Some concern is naturally felt by the 
minority shareholders, but It Is said 
that a proposition will be madeftd" Years.

Making Latest Set
tlement.

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—The strike of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of 
Employees has been called oft by the 
union. Instructions have been issued 
to the strikers to return to work. They
have been told, accor(Hng to union Their latest device js to travel on top | merce. just issued, 
officials here, that they will be given of motor bu,es ln London and fire 
ar. Increase of pay ranging from 10 to large leaden
30 per cent. lnt0 windows “ they

_ „ .. . . I catapults are big editions of the "sling- |684 shown ln the total trade of Canada |are now
y °.n,1fy a. 6 'T.?.’1 Wf °,^e" shot" and the missiles are disks with for the fiscal year 1911 over that ofare ejected* fo" be'back l^thelr old “Vote8 for Women” stamped on them. L10 would be exceeded when the fiscal

positions. Many of the striker, re- I year of 1912 closed. This prediction
.umed work today. I RE A THE NEÇRÏTTX h“ b*en borne out by eubee:

Utft I 1 IE llEuDl 1 1 U quent returns, the total imports and
I exports for the last fiscal year amount-

EIINER A Ï MONTI A Y to no le~a aum than **74.6*7.794.
r UllLlxAL lYlUllDA I J the largest volume of trade for any

Rail\ way
» .

Only) ■ :

attention to it
“S” Brand. Out $1 [!"In my last annuaj report,” says the

slugs out of catapults I deputy minister, ”1 ventured the opln- [future will labor so
These lon that the large increase of $76.2**.- made to baby factories, as chickens 

1 1 hatched ln Incubators.
'ft

NO SECOND TERM.SIX PEOPLE DEAD 
FIVE BADLY HURT

Ml t

to Judge, it is the first two problems 
I rather than the third which your 
people need to solve. |

Our own stock exchange is subject 
to no pubMc regulations other than 
conformity to the stamp taxes.

I,
Practically all that could be learned 

LYNN, Mass., Feb. 1.—Mrs. William | of the reason for calling off the strike 
PSwer, who killed her husband,
navy yard employe, by a blow with a | of the brotherhood today.

been requested to instruct the men to 
return to work, and have been assured 
that a satisfactory settlement will be 
arranged,” he said. He, however, re
fused to say from what source this 
advice emanated.

close when it Is closed.Served Him Right. i

a I was given out by Vice-president Swan
“We have

LORD 8HAUOHNES8Y DE MONTREAL.
The French-Canadian papers are out with 

felicitations to the new Canadian lord, and 
they hall him as In the headline : A Happy 
Tribute to Bneland, Ireland and French 
Canada.-

!

one year ln the history of Canada. This 0rJsJjane Express Hits Cattle 
™ l-=r~. -r )h. .... .f | Tri.n Wreck-ge and

Smash En- 
suesl,

The
wooden vice-screw, when he 
home

came regulations of the institution hare, 
however, been recognized lately àe not 
quite sufficiently protective of the out- 

Accordln* to Mr. Ned Macdonald, who | side public's interests, and they, will 
argued the case In the commons the other 1 bave to be modified to revise popu- 
day, the only bar now to the peeress U the | )arity 0f the exchange. But all eiich 
Naturalisation Law, and this Is to be reroe- | re(orme wm copie from within; and.

to fact, our - people have always be
lieved that any Incidental evils, arir-

Under Auspices of Orange 
Lodge—Service at the 

Family Resi
dence.

intoxicated, and threw a pale of 
difty water upon her, was freed today. 
She had been charged with murder,

It may$106,193,889, or 13.6 per cent 
be of Interest to observe that the total
trade of Canada for the laat fiscal year 
was more than double the trade of only 

The increase to that
but after a hearing Judge Lumnus de
clared that cause for holding her for 
the grand jury had not been found. ten years ago. 

time amounted to $450,727,*50, or 106.*Mr. H. B. Spencer, superintendent of 
the Ottawa div'slon of the C.P.^L, said 
that several of the men who qqfrt work 
here on November 4, the ; 
strike wa3 called returned i(p 
tog-

CAIRNBS. Queensland, Feb. 1.—Six died as quickly as so sot can be sot thru 
peop le were killed and five probably I |n BngUtod sod s similar one k> Canada

„ , fatally Injured today when the south- | ^ Hugt oraham aioo stated m The jMont- ____
survey of every source of commercial I bound BrtBbane express ran into the reeJ atar a few days age that lose than a j big from the gambling facilities neces-
lnformatlon thruout the whole of Can- I wreckage of a cattle train. Paseen- | moon before sir Thomas waa a peer. sarlly Inherent in all such Institutions.

gers were pinned beneath debris, and He has al the cards In his hand: bt is a are offset bye the free market provided

view of the unparalled activity which I o{ worked to free Cansdian-one of the beet; a. lmper- 1or any one’s Security holdings, and
abounds in every Industry, that con- | Many were raided by e«»p-• llllet- ‘ hom* n*,er’ h,ad °"st CsnadlBn the stimulus thereby given to every

per cent
“Again, this year, after a carefulThe funeral of the late Dr. Beattie 

,y the | Nesbitt will take piece at 8 o’clock 
mom- | Monday afternoon, under the auspicesZero Weather Coming

or Rev. George Walker L. O. L. 791.
Mr. A. R. Mosher, president of the | The burial will take place at St. James’ 

union, has [not been In the city this I Cemetery, where the service will be 
week, and Mr. Swan did not care to | conducted by .District Master George 
give out any official statement. As a Rowe of North Toronto. Prior to the 
matter of fact, he said, there was | burial a service will be conducted at

! ada. It Is once more very apparent. InToronto is now In the midst 
of a cold wave froirftilie north
west, which proml.-A-s to re
main format least two or three 
days. While the temperature 
at 8 o'clock Saturday morn
ing was is tvgh as 10 degrees 
o^ovc zero, we are promised 
m(Uoh colder weather during 
the next few days.

In the northwest it is' still 
severe, and ln Winnipeg the 
temperature registered as low 

ij 22 degrees below tera.
nea-erzr

< Japan-Vanoeurer - Montreal-Llver- form of enterprise.Pacific
be expected for some time. In this I The^le train had been derailed. U-»- ‘-"h to.' fiuL.2^' ÏZ

he observed that and 600 head of cattle killed. Work- Hx. on *ood term, with the dominant party 
be observed men were clearing the tracks when the at Ottawa. Alan a rood churchman: HI.

the total foreign commerce of Canada | ma|| tra’n crashed into the heap. | Holiness has heard of hie finality.
been I whlle hie American birth has delayed things

In Canadian tradetlnued Increases
may
connection It maynothing more to be said than that the I the family residence, 71 Grosvenor 

all over the C.P R. system who | street, by Rev-. Archdeacon Cody of St. 
out on strike have been Instruct- | Paul's Anglican Church. The pall

bearers will be Dr. Graham Chambers,

SUNDAY WEATHER

Fine and Ver^

Andmen 
were
ed to return to work as soon as pos- 
slble, on the advice of a satisfactory | Dr. Walter McKeown. Will am Nesbitt.
party, whoa - name U aa yet a aucret Rjbert Martin, 
to any but the 'officials of tits uttiOB.

for the 12 months ended Oct. $1, 1913, I Apparently no warning 
amounted to the splendid sum of *991.- | given the crew of the express, accord- 
786.674, as compared with $804,25*,387 | ing to railway officials, 
for the corresponding period of the I There have been no previous fatall- 
previous year, showing an increase- of I ties from wrecks or. Queensland ra-i- 

| $137,523,267, or 2341 per cent-’’ ! wage for years.

had
a bit. the Eaele of-Democ»rcy wll flap hie 

wlnge In honor of eo great a tribute Goldjoyous
to bo worthy k jol et u*s **

v;< r
Commiaaloner Etarr LeSte atclilstte.. I s.c Capt Tom Wailaos, ALf. it1
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